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A LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR

Greetings to you in this season after Pentecost! We are 
grateful for the multitude of people praying together 
every day in the Daily Prayer Project. Our work at 
the DPP is to animate the life of prayer through 
the manifold beauty of the church, filling us all with 
continual wonder that we have been brought into 
something so much bigger than ourselves: the new 
creation of the Spirit, the beautiful mosaic of God’s 
people from every tribe, tongue, people, and na-
tion from generation to generation. Praise be to our 
Creator God!

Pentecost Sunday (May 23, 2021) is actually the cli-
mactic feast of the season of Easter. It completes the 
cycle of redemption that we have celebrated together 
since Advent, which is the life of Jesus Christ. Jesus, 
having ascended and seated at the right hand of the 
Father, remained faithful to his promise of sending 
the Spirit to give birth to the church, his body on 
earth. He said, “You will receive power when the Holy 
Spirit has come upon you, and you will be my wit-
nesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria, and 
to the end of the earth” (Acts 1:8). 

Pentecost came with a flood of power and presence 
that has never been contained. No matter what 
scheme human beings may devise to stop that tor-
rent from flowing across the face of the earth, they 
cannot. From that astounding day in Jerusalem until 
today, the Spirit flows across all sorts of cultural, 
ethnic, denominational, and historical barriers, even 
despite those—from within the church or without—
who seek to quench his power (1 Thess. 5:19). The 
Spirit liberates the people of God, bringing us into the 
communion of love that has always existed between 
the Father and the Son. The Spirit anoints the people 
of God to “proclaim good news to the poor . . . liberty 
to the captives and recovering of sight to the blind, to 
set at liberty those who are oppressed” (Luke 4:18). 
This is the season to absorb more fully our Pentecos-
tal identity.
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We enter together now into the season after the day 
of Pentecost, or Ordinary Time. The seeds that have 
been planted in the first half of the year now germi-
nate, grow, and bear fruit in the second half of the 
year. The Spirit takes all of what Jesus has done, all of 
what Jesus has, and gives it to us (John 16:14). This 
fruitful cultivation takes place in the ordinary days 
and rhythms of our lives.

We celebrate and join in prayer with a vastly diverse 
church in this edition of the DPP. The Indian artist 
Jyoti Sahi’s dynamic painting Receive the Holy Spirit 
adorns the cover and leads us to a powerful remem-
brance of and meditation on that great outpouring 
of Pentecost. The church of the Caribbean gifts us 
with their song of Pentecost: “Fire, fire, fire! Fire fall 
on me!” The Christian Council of Nigeria leads us in 
prayer and asks God to “grant us a vision of our land 
that is as beautiful as it could be . . . [and the] grace to 
put this vision into practice.” The Korean songwriter 
Geon-yong Lee offers up a lament for the fractures 
of the church and invites us to truly long and work for 
unity: “오소서 오소서 통일의 임금 우리가 한몸 이
루게 하소서.” (“Come, hope of unity; make us one 
body. Come, O Lord Jesus; reconcile all nations.”) Fi-
nally, as a personal highlight, Yuanming Cao’s Sacred 
Humility celebrates the steadfastness of the church 
in China using as its medium the everyday devotional 
materials of rural Christians in the Suzhou region. The 
Spirit-breathed word goes out and does not return 
void (Isa. 55:11).

This time of Pentecost that we celebrate together is 
a global feast where we rejoice in the variety of gifts 
and graces the Spirit has given to the people of God. 
We pray that the manifold beauty of the church 
would shine powerfully through every page of this 
edition and lead you, by the Spirit, to the fountain of 
all beauty: the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen, 
amen, and amen.

Joel Littlepage     
Project Director



INTRODUCTION
The Daily Prayer Project (DPP) is a daily prayer periodical for the people of God that covers every season of the Christian 
year with robust, rooted, cross-cultural liturgies of prayer and scripture reading through seven editions per year. It is a model 
of prayer emphasizing the communal, global, and historical practice of prayer, which fuels and forms our individual expres-
sions of prayer in the present season of our lives.

The Project is an entrance into the holy, unifying, and empowering experience of praying together in a common way 
throughout the Christian year, knowing we participate with the global and transhistorical family of faith as we learn, to-
gether, to pray without ceasing.

Consider establishing rhythms of prayer in your congregation, household, workplace, small groups, or other gatherings so 
that you might experience the formative reality of common prayer. If doing this liturgy individually, you are encouraged to 
take your time to soak it in. If doing this as a group, it may be best to alternate leading each element: one person reads the 
Psalm, the next person does the Old or New Testament reading, the next person recites the refrain, and so on. Consider 
using different postures in prayer (like standing, kneeling, lifted or open hands, etc.) that fit your context.

THE METHODS AND ELEMENTS
Each day of the prayerbook features morning and evening prayer liturgies framed by common elements. Everyone’s style 
of praying is different because every person is different. Beyond that, Christian prayer varies widely across cultures and 
denominations. No one method can capture this. However, we hope you find within the DPP a method that gives enough 
structure and freedom to facilitate a diverse community of prayer. Every element is offered as a suggestion of guidance, not 
as a binding rule.

• THE CALL: Every liturgy of the Daily Prayer Project begins with a call to prayer from the scriptures. This is the shape 
of Christian prayer: the Father, Son, and Spirit beckon us by a call, and we respond.

• THE PSALM: The Psalms form the core language of prayer for people of God and have done so for thousands of years. 
In the DPP, we are given the same daily Psalm to pray at both morning and evening, allowing for more repetition and 
deeper meditation in prayer. We pray through all the Psalms twice per year.

• SILENCE OR SONG: We live in a loud world, internally and externally. Silence is a countercultural act of resistance. 
We attend to an awareness of God’s presence and place ourselves in a posture of listening for his word. This is also 
a time for singing. We provide four songs per edition in the Songbook found on pages 24–25. Full recordings and 
resources for these songs and others can be found at dailyprayerproject.com/songbook. You are also encouraged to sing 
songs from your own community.

• SCRIPTURE READINGS: The scriptures give us the story of the Father’s redemption of all things in the Son by the 
power of the Holy Spirit. The Daily Prayer Project follows the Sunday (and certain holy day) readings of the Revised 
Common Lectionary, the largest shared Bible-reading plan in North America. For most Monday–Saturdays, it follows 
our own Daily Prayer Project Lectionary, which moves through scripture in a slow, three-year cycle.

• REFRAINS, CREEDS, AND SONGS: These are expressions of faith and adoration that remind us what we believe as 
Christians and move us to praise God in unity with the church global and historical. 

• CONFESSION AND ASSURANCE: This is a time for us to examine our lives, confess our sins, and receive anew 
God’s love for us. There are three times of confession a week: Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday.
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• PRAYERS: There will be a variety of prayers throughout the seasons, ranging from traditional prayers (like the Lord’s 
Prayer, the Gloria Patri, and the Agnus Dei) to more modern and meditative prayers from all over the globe. There is 
also a section called Prompted Prayers, which move us to pray for all people in all stations of life.

• ABIDING: This element is modeled after the ancient form of Christian prayer called lectio divina, Latin for “divine 
reading.” This is a form of prayer with four steps: read, meditate, pray, contemplate. The heart of the practice is to let 
the scriptures be the means through which we encounter and behold God.

• THE BENEDICTION: We close our day with a word of love and blessing over our lives from God himself, the Alpha 
and the Omega, the Beginning and the End. Our days are framed by the Call and the Benediction; God has the first 
and the last word over all things in our lives.

ABOUT THE SEASON OF PENTECOST

Portrait: Pentecost is the culminating feast of the season of Easter, concluding the season. Pentecost celebrates the sending 
of the Holy Spirit and the birth date of the church (Acts 2).

Dates: Pentecost Sunday: May 23; Ordinary Time: Monday, May 24—Saturday, November 27

Colors: Red (Day of Pentecost) and Green (Ordinary Time)



THE DAILY PRAYER PROJECT LECTIONARY
A lectionary is a schedule of Bible readings that is meant to help Christians read the whole Bible over a period of time, 
emphasizing particular themes and narratives during particular seasons of the Christian year. The Daily Prayer Project fol-
lows the Sunday (and certain holy day) readings of the Revised Common Lectionary, the largest shared Bible-reading plan 
in North America. For most Monday–Saturdays, we follow our own Daily Prayer Project Lectionary, which moves through 
scripture in a slow, three-year cycle.  

The DPP Lectionary is broken down into three categories of readings from scripture: the Psalms, the Old Testament, and 
the New Testament.  

• The Old Testament is broken down into its traditional three parts: (1) Law & History, (2) Wisdom & Poetic Literature, 
and (3) the Prophets. 

• The New Testament is also broken down into its traditional three sections: (1) the Four Gospels & Acts, (2) the Pau-
line Epistles, and (3) the General Epistles.

Lectionaries are a time-tested tool from the history of the church for maintaining a steady “diet” from the Bible’s different 
parts. They are specifically designed to lighten the daily load of reading and to help the reader focus in on smaller passages 
and particular books at a time. This facilitates slower, more meditative reading.
Currently, the DPP is in Year C of the lectionary.
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SEASONAL ARTWORK
Receive the Holy Spirit

Jyoti Sahi, ca. 1983
Oil on canvas

Collection of the Mission Procura of the Jesuits, Nuremberg

This painting by Jyoti Sahi depicts the moment from John 20:19–23 in which Jesus, the evening of the resurrection, enters 
the locked room where the disciples are hiding and “breathe[s] on them,” saying, “Receive the Holy Spirit.” Most com-
mentators understand this as a foretaste of the Spirit’s coming in fullness to “every nation under heaven” (Acts 2:5) on the 
Day of Pentecost. With its swirling forms and vibrant color, the painting captures the dynamism of the Spirit who indwells, 
regenerates, and empowers.

Sahi said he had in mind the form of a seed. “Many seeds have two segments, which are almost like doors,” he says. “Jesus 
enters the enclosed seed of the disciples who have locked themselves into the room out of fear. But Jesus, like a breath 
of life, enters into the room even though the doors are shut,” animating the space by his very presence, and initiating a   
sprouting.

Born in 1944, Sahi lives in Silvepura Village outside Bangalore in South India, where in the eighties and nineties he ran a 
Christian art ashram. He’s a self-described “nonconformist Catholic” interested in the visual inculturation of the gospel in 
India and art as a vehicle of interreligious dialogue.

If you are a visual artist interested in displaying your work through the Daily Prayer Project, please fill out the form in the 
Gallery section of our website or email us at curator@dailyprayerproject.com.

CREDITS
Unless otherwise indicated, scripture quotations are taken from The Holy Bible, English Standard Version®. Copyright 
©2001 by Crossway Bibles, a division of Good News Publishers. Used by permission. All rights reserved.

Canyon Road: A Book of Prayer by Kari Kristina Reeves. ©2012 Atlas Spiritual Design. This beautiful and highly recommend-
ed volume can be purchased at www.exploreatlas.com. Used by permission. All rights reserved.

I Lie on My Mat and Pray: Prayers by Young Africans by Fritz Pawelzik. ©1964 Friendship Press.

Li, Yading. “Dora Yu.” Biographical Dictionary of Chinese Christianity, 2021, http://bdcconline.net/en/stories/yu-dora.

Morning, Noon and Night: Prayers and Meditations Mainly from the Third World. Collected and introduced by John Carden. 
©1976 Church Missionary Society, London. 

The New Mozarabic Collects: Completely Revised and Refreshed for Modern Usage. Copyright ©2019 Paul C. Stratman. Used 
by permission. All rights reserved. 

May we all experience deep communion and transformation during this season of Pentecost as we learn, together, to pray 
without ceasing. 

Joel Littlepage Russ Whitfield Victoria Emily Jones Ashley Williams
Co-Director Editor Curator, Copyeditor Co-Director
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+ MORNING PRAYER +
THE CALL

The Spirit of God has made me,  
and the breath of the Almighty gives me life.

(Job 33:4)

THE PSALM
Read the Psalm appointed for the day.

THE GLORIA
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit; 

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be: world without end.
Hallelujah! Amen.

SILENCE OR SONG
(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–25)

OLD TESTAMENT READING
Read the Old Testament passage appointed for the day.

THE LORD’S DAY PRAYER
From delusion to truth and into your righteous way:

Lead us, Father God.
From darkness to light and into your gracious will:

Lead us, savior Christ.
From death to immortality and into your joyful presence:

Lead us, powerful Spirit.
Triune God, savior and strength of us all:

It is you we worship and adore.
(A prayer from the Andhra Christian Theological College in Hyderabad, India.

Adapted from Morning, Noon and Night.)

ABIDING
The promised Helper has come, the Spirit has been poured out, God’s new creation has begun! Rejoice that you are part of this 

beautiful creation called the church. Dwell now in the presence of God by the power of the Spirit. Ask the Spirit to reveal the mind 
of God to you. Listen to the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

PROMPTED PRAYER
• For the powerful outpouring of the Holy Spirit in your community
• For an awareness of the global and beautiful body of Christ
• For the witness and hospitality of the church to be experienced in your place

THE LORD’S PRAYER
Our Father who art in heaven, 

Hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.

Give us this day our daily bread,
and forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors,

and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory forever.

Amen.

May 23
Pentecost
PS: 104
OT: Ezek. 37:1–14
NT: Acts 2:1–21;
        John 15:26–27,
        16:4b–15

May 30
Trinity Sunday
PS: 29
OT: Isa. 6:1–8
NT: Rom. 8:12–17;
       John 3:1–17
        

June 6
PS: 130
OT: 1 Sam. 8:4–20
NT: 2 Cor. 4:13–5:1;
       Mark 3:20–35

June 13
PS: 92
OT: 1 Sam. 15:34–16:13
NT: 2 Cor. 5:6–17;
       Mark 4:26–34
        

June 20
PS: 133
OT: 1 Sam. 17:1–23, 32–49
NT: 2 Cor. 6:1–13;
       Mark 4:35–41

June 27
PS: 30
OT: 2 Sam. 1:1, 17–27
NT: 2 Cor. 8:7–15;
       Mark 5:21–43

July 4
PS: 123
OT: 2 Sam. 5:1–5, 9–10
NT: 2 Cor. 12:2–10;
       Mark 6:1–13

July 11
PS: 24
OT: 2 Sam. 6:1–5, 12b–19
NT: Eph. 1:3–14;
       Mark 6:14–29

July 18
PS: 23
OT: 2 Sam. 7:1–14a
NT: Eph. 2:11–22; 
       Mark 6:30–34, 53–56
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+ EVENING PRAYER +

THE PSALM
Read again the Psalm appointed for the day.

SILENCE OR SONG
(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–25)

NEW TESTAMENT READING
Read the New Testament passage appointed for the day.

PRAYER
O Holy Spirit,

on Pentecost you descended on the apostles as tongues of fire.
Take away all vices from our hearts,

and fill us with all wisdom
and spiritual understanding;

O blessed Spirit,
with the Father and the Son,

you live and reign,
ever one God,

now and forever.
Amen.

[A prayer from the ancient Mozarabic church (ca. 400–600 CE), taken from The New Mozarabic Collects.
The Mozarabs were Christians who lived in Hispania (modern-day southern Spain).]

SONG
“Fire Fall on Me”

(Sheet music can be found on p. 25)

Fire, fire, fire, Fire fall on me, 
Fire, fire, fire, Fire fall on me, 
Fire, fire, fire, Fire fall on me,

On the day of Pentecost, the fire fall on me,
On the day of Pentecost, the fire fall on me.

(A traditional Caribbean song)

ABIDING
Pause at the end of this Sabbath Day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

Listen to the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

INTERCESSORY PRAYER
Pray for the known needs of your church, neighborhood, city, and world.

THE BENEDICTION
The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you all.

(2 Corinthians 13:14)

SUNDAY
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+ MORNING PRAYER +

THE CALL
The Spirit and the Bride say, “Come.” 

And let the one who hears say, “Come.” 
And let the one who is thirsty come; 

let the one who desires take the water of life without price.
(Revelation 22:17)

THE PSALM
Read the Psalm appointed for the day.

THE GLORIA
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit; 

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be: world without end.
Hallelujah! Amen.

SILENCE OR SONG
(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–25)

NEW TESTAMENT READING
Read the New Testament passage appointed for the day.

PRAYER
God, give me the power of your Holy Spirit. 

Holy Spirit, show me Jesus. 
Jesus, show me the Father.  

(A prayer by Kari Kristina Reeves of New York, NY,
taken from Canyon Road: A Book of Prayer)

ABIDING
Pause at the start of a new day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

PROMPTED PRAYER
• For the compassion of Jesus to flow into and out of your heart
• For the Spirit’s work in those who do not yet believe
• For those who have suffered from gun violence

THE LORD’S PRAYER

May 24
PS: 31
OT: 1 Chron. 14
NT: Acts 1:12–14

May 31
PS: 37
OT: 1 Chron. 20
NT: Acts 5:17–42
        

June 7
PS: 43
OT: 1 Chron. 26
NT: Acts 9:1–31

June 14
PS: 49
OT: 2 Chron. 4
NT: Acts 13:1–12
        

June 21
PS: 55
OT: 2 Chron. 10
NT: Acts 16:6–15

June 28
PS: 61
OT: 2 Chron. 16
NT: Acts 19:11–41

July 5
PS: 67
OT: 2 Chron. 22
NT: Acts 23:12–35

July 12
PS: 73
OT: 2 Chron. 28
NT: 2 Cor. 1

July 19
PS: 79
OT: 2 Chron. 34
NT: 2 Cor. 7
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+ EVENING PRAYER +

THE PSALM
Read again the Psalm appointed for the day.

SILENCE OR SONG
(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–25)

CONFESSION & ASSURANCE
C: O Lord, who has mercy upon all, take away from me my sins, and mercifully kindle in me the fire of your Holy Spirit. 
Take away from me the heart of stone, and give me a heart of flesh, a heart to love and adore you, a heart to delight in you, 
to follow and enjoy you, for Christ’s sake, Amen. 
[A prayer by St. Ambrose of Milan, Italy (339–397 CE)]

A: I will sprinkle clean water on you, and you shall be clean from all your uncleannesses, and from all your idols I will cleanse 
you. And I will give you a new heart, and a new spirit I will put within you. And I will remove the heart of stone from your 
flesh and give you a heart of flesh. And I will put my Spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my statutes and be careful 
to obey my rules.
(Ezekiel 36:25–27)

OLD TESTAMENT READING
Read the Old Testament passage appointed for the day.

SONG
“Revive Us Again”

(Sheet music can be found on p. 24)

We praise thee, O God, for thy Spirit of light 
who has shown us our Savior and scattered our night.

Hallelujah! Thine the glory, hallelujah! Amen!
Hallelujah! Thine the glory, revive us again.

[A hymn by William Paton Mackay (1839–1885) of Scotland]

ABIDING
Pause at the end of this day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

INTERCESSORY PRAYER
Pray for the known needs of your church, neighborhood, city, and world.

THE BENEDICTION
Hear this proclamation over your life:

“If the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the dead dwells in you,
he who raised Christ Jesus from the dead will also give life to your mortal bodies

through his Spirit who dwells in you.”
Rest tonight in the blessed immortality that the Spirit has given to you.

Allow that awareness to take away all fear and anxiety, that you may rest in peace.
(Adapted from Revelation 1:17–19)

MONDAY
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+ MORNING PRAYER +

THE CALL
Let everything that has breath praise the LORD!

Praise the LORD!
(Psalm 150:6)

THE PSALM
Read the Psalm appointed for the day.

SILENCE OR SONG
(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–25)

OLD TESTAMENT READING
Read the Old Testament passage appointed for the day.

PRAYER
Grant us, O God, a vision of our land that is as beautiful as it could be:

a land of justice where none shall prey on others;
a land of plenty where poverty shall cease to fester;

a land of kinship where success shall be founded on service;
a land of peace where order shall not rest on force
but on the love of everyone for their community.

Give us grace to put this vision into practice
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

(Adapted from a prayer from the Christian Council of Nigeria. Source unknown.)

SONG
“No hay Dios tan grande como tu”

(Sheet music can be found on p. 24)

No hay Dios tan grande como tú
no lo hay, no lo hay (repita)

No hay Dios que pueda hacer las obras
como las que haces tú (repita)

No es con espada
ni con ejércitos

mas con su Santo Espíritu
Y esos montes se moverán
Y esos montes se moverán
Y esos montes se moverán

con su Santo Espíritu

There is no God as great as you,
there is not, there is not (repeat)

There is no God who can do the works
like the ones you do (repeat)

It is not with a sword
or with armies

but with his Holy Spirit (repeat)
And those mountains will move
And those mountains will move
And those mountains will move

with his Holy Spirit
[A traditional corito (Hispanic folk hymn) known all over Central and South America]

ABIDING
Pause at the start of a new day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

PROMPTED PRAYER
• For the Spirit’s power to move the mountains in your life
• For a deep love of and commitment to the place where God has put you
• For those who do not have adequate medical care

THE LORD’S PRAYER

May 25
PS: 32
OT: 1 Chron. 15
NT: Acts 1:15–26

June 1
PS: 38
OT: 1 Chron. 21
NT: Acts 6:1–7
        

June 8
PS: 44
OT: 1 Chron. 27
NT: Acts 9:32–43

June 15
PS: 50
OT: 2 Chron. 5
NT: Acts 13:13–41
        

June 22
PS: 56
OT: 2 Chron. 11
NT: Acts 16:16–40

June 29
PS: 62
OT: 2 Chron. 17
NT: Acts 20:1–35

July 6
PS: 68
OT: 2 Chron. 23
NT: Acts 24:1–27

July 13
PS: 74
OT: 2 Chron. 29
NT: 2 Cor. 2

July 20
PS: 80
OT: 2 Chron. 35
NT: 2 Cor. 8
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+ EVENING PRAYER +

THE PSALM
Read again the Psalm appointed for the day.

SILENCE OR SONG
(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–25)

NEW TESTAMENT READING
Read the New Testament passage appointed for the day.

PRAYER
The long day has worn out my body.

I give thanks
that I was able to work hard

for a good cause—
and that I earned some money. 

Thanks, Lord,
that I could use my voice,

my shoulders,
my arms,
my hands.

Lord, I am tired,
I am falling asleep,

Hallelujah for this day!
(A prayer of a young Ghanaian Christian,

taken from I Lie on My Mat and Pray: Prayers by Young Africans)

ABIDING
Pause at the end of this day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

INTERCESSORY PRAYER
Pray for the known needs of your church, neighborhood, city, and world.

THE BENEDICTION
May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, 

so that by the power of the Holy Spirit you may abound in hope.
(Romans 15:13)

TUESDAY
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May 26
PS: 33
OT: 1 Chron. 16
NT: Acts 2:22–47

June 2
PS: 39
OT: 1 Chron. 22
NT: Acts 6:8–7:53
        

June 9
PS: 45
OT: 1 Chron. 28
NT: Acts 10:1–48

June 16
PS: 51
OT: 2 Chron. 6
NT: Acts 13:42–14:7
        

June 23
PS: 57
OT: 2 Chron. 12
NT: Acts 17:1–15

June 30
PS: 63
OT: 2 Chron. 18
NT: Acts 20:36–21:16

July 7
PS: 69
OT: 2 Chron. 24
NT: Acts 25:1–22

July 14
PS: 75
OT: 2 Chron. 30
NT: 2 Cor. 3

July 21
PS: 81
OT: 2 Chron. 36
NT: 2 Cor. 9

+ MORNING PRAYER +

THE CALL
Where shall I go from your Spirit?

Or where shall I flee from your presence?  
If I take the wings of the morning and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea,

even there your hand shall lead me, and your right hand shall hold me.
(Psalm 139:7)

THE PSALM
Read the Psalm appointed for the day.

THE GLORIA
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit; 

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be: world without end.
Hallelujah! Amen.

SILENCE OR SONG
(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–25)

NEW TESTAMENT READING
Read the New Testament passage appointed for the day.

CONFESSION & ASSURANCE
C: Holy God. Holy and Mighty, Holy and Immortal, have mercy on us.
Holy God. Holy and Mighty, Holy and Immortal, have mercy on us.
Holy God. Holy and Mighty, Holy and Immortal, have mercy on us.
(The Trisagion, an ancient prayer of the Eastern church. “Trisagion” is a Greek word that means “thrice holy.” Pray this prayer repeatedly and 
slowly. Allow it to accompany you during your day.)

A: “If you love me, you will keep my commandments. And I will ask the Father, and he will give 
you another Helper, to be with you forever, even the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot 
receive, because it neither sees him nor knows him. You know him, for he dwells with you and will 
be in you. I will not leave you as orphans; I will come to you.”
(John 14:15–18)

ABIDING
Pause at the start of a new day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

PROMPTED PRAYER
• For an awareness of the holy presence of God
• For those who have been hurt and abused by the church
• For those who work in public transportation

THE LORD’S PRAYER
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+ EVENING PRAYER +

THE PSALM
Read again the Psalm appointed for the day.

SILENCE OR SONG
(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–25)

OLD TESTAMENT READING
Read the Old Testament passage appointed for the day.

PRAYER
Breathe in me, O Holy Spirit, that my thoughts may all be holy.

Act in me, O Holy Spirit, that my work, too, may be holy.
Draw my heart, O Holy Spirit, that I love but what is holy.
Strengthen me, O Holy Spirit, to defend all that is holy.

Guard me, then, O Holy Spirit, that I always may be holy. Amen.
[A prayer of Augustine (354–430 CE) of Hippo (present-day Algeria)]

PRAYER OF MINDFULNESS
Throughout the history of the church, Christians have incorporated practices of prayer that call to mind God’s presence in 

the moment, humbly and gratefully review the time that has passed, and look forward to the gift of another day.
Pray through these prompts slowly, giving time to each step of the practice.

1. Become aware of God’s presence.
2. Review the day with gratitude.
3. Pay attention to your emotions.
4. Choose one feature of the day and pray from it.
5. Look toward tomorrow.

THE BENEDICTION
The LORD bless you and keep you;

the LORD make his face to shine upon you and be gracious to you;
the LORD lift up his countenance upon you and give you peace.

(Numbers 6:24–26)

WEDNESDAY
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Abiding
by Joel Littlepage
Category: Prayer

Meditation

“If you love me, you will keep my commandments. And 
I will ask the Father, and he will give you another Helper, 
to be with you forever, even the Spirit of truth, whom 
the world cannot receive, because it neither sees him nor 
knows him. You know him, for he dwells with you and will 
be in you. . . . Because I live, you also will live. In that day 
you will know that I am in my Father, and you in me, and I 
in you” (John 14:15–17, 19b–20).

The Holy Spirit is our vital connection to Jesus and the 
Father. The Helper has been sent to cultivate our life in 
the soil of sacred love that has always existed between the 
Father and the Son. As the Spirit roots our lives within 
that love, we reciprocate that love and bear the beautiful 
fruit that feeds our hungry souls and blesses our hungry 
world. It is in this place of loving fruitfulness that Jesus 
says our joy “will be full” (John 15:11). Obedience to Jesus 
springs from our love of Jesus and his commands, which is 
cultivated by the Spirit and the Spirit’s breathed-out word: 
holy scripture.

But this is also true: that connection that the Spirit brings 
about can be “quenched,” suppressing that powerful 
force of divine love in our lives (1 Thess. 5:19) and robbing 
us of the vital nutrient we creatures need to be fruitful 
(Gal. 5:16). Our resistance to the Spirit is constant. It is 
a battle between our “flesh” (human nature operating 
out of its own fallen power) and the Spirit (human nature 
transformed by God’s power). How can we continually 
reorient ourselves to the presence and power of the Spirit? 
The mothers and fathers of our faith have practiced and 
passed down to us a method of prayer called lectio divina 
(sacred reading) that facilitates this orientation.

Every day in the Daily Prayer Project, there is a portion 
of the liturgy called “Abiding.” If you’ve prayed using 
the DPP for a while, you’ll recognize this line: “Read. 
Meditate. Pray. Contemplate.” These are the four stages 
of lectio divina. Let’s explore them now.

Exploration

Our practice of prayer and encounters with scripture 
can be mindless, rote, and hurried. The goal of abiding is 
to slow ourselves down and dwell with the Spirit, leading 
us—through his breathed-out word—to the Father and the 
Son. This method can be practiced as a group or

individually. Choose a passage of scripture from the DPP 
Lectionary for that day and journey along this ancient 
path.

Prelude: Take some time to breathe in and out. Call to 
mind the presence of the Spirit, the breath and wind of 
God. As you inhale, pray, Spirit of God, here with me now. 
And as you exhale: Help me to be here with you. Take note 
of one aspect of your breath (nostrils, lips, lungs, etc.) and 
pay attention to your whole body. Be still before the Lord. 
Prepare to listen.

I. Read (Put the scripture on your tongue.) 
A. As you first encounter scripture, simply read or

listen to the passage. 
B. Study the scripture with the time and resources

available to you.
C. Ponder this question: What do these words say?

II. Meditate (Chew on scripture.)
A. As you journey upward, seek the higher meanings of

the passage.
B. Ponder these question: What are the higher realities

that the Spirit is drawing out right now? What is the
essence of these words?

III. Pray (Ask for the ability to taste.)
A. As you turn your attention to the Giver of the word,

ask the Spirit to purify your heart so that you might
see God and taste his goodness (Matt. 5:8).

B. Ask the Lord: Will you show me myself through
this passage? Will you show me yourself through this
passage? I long for you; I long to behold you. Purify
me and help me to taste your goodness.

IV. Contemplate (Taste the goodness of God.)
In the heights of prayer, we experience the reality 
Jesus talked about: “You will know that I am in my 
Father, and you in me, and I in you.” To contemplate 
is to taste the glory, love, and goodness of the 
Father, the Son, and the Spirit. It is to commune 
with heaven while on earth. It is neither formulaic, 
nor does it happen in every hour of prayer. It is a gift 
of the Spirit. This is what we seek in prayer: “You 
have said, ‘Seek my face.’ My heart says to you, 
‘Your face, LORD, do I seek’” (Ps. 27:8).

Postlude: Thank God for this time and cultivate a posture 
of gratitude. Ponder the question: How is what I’ve 
experienced today going to change the way I live in the next 
hours? As you inhale, pray, Spirit of God, going with me now. 
And as you exhale: Cultivate your fruit in my life.
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Walking by the Spirit
by Ashley Williams
Category: Prayer and Discernment

Meditation

Life is movement in one direction or another. As we sit 
in this very second, we’ve been brought here through 
an intricate highway of daily habits, whether conscious 
or unconscious, and decisions, made with or without 
intention. Much of our lives can be lived with a passive 
posture—simply reacting to the internal and external 
needs and tasks at hand. But the way of Jesus, the way of 
life in the Spirit, can offer us something more. 

Paul prays on behalf of the saints in Philippi, “That your 
love may abound more and more in knowledge and depth 
of insight, so that you may be able to discern what is best 
. . .” (Phil. 1:9 NIV). His prayer is an invitation for us to 
act and to move in loving ways, consciously guided by the 
Spirit’s knowledge and wisdom. This is what the saints of 
old have understood “walking by the Spirit” to mean. And 
one such saint, Chinese evangelist Dora Yu (1873–1931), 
attests to a life in step with the Spirit.

Born in a Christian household in Hangzhou, Dora from an 
early age recognized the importance of a Spirit-filled life, 
recalling once that “ever since I can remember, I prayed 
every day to God, rarely forgetting. For me, Christ was a 
really personal God.” This personal God, in her estimation, 
cared deeply about each situation and decision before her, 
and she was assured of his presence in both the mundane, 
such as during a night’s sleep (“Since Jesus is with me, why 
be afraid?”), and in more life-altering decisions like cutting 
off all Western aid to her vocational evangelistic work in 
Korea in an effort to “live by faith.” Her prayers, like the 
one featured in this edition, demonstrate a solitary goal for 
her life, a goal we’d each do well to take up and cultivate: to 
live daily in the presence of God through prayer. 

With the gradual reopening of life after the pandemic, 
there will no doubt be a temptation to respond in haste 
to the many new decisions and opportunities before us. It 
will be easy to pick up the passivity of reactive living. But 
now is the time to develop the practice of God’s presence 
through prayer in the Spirit, trusting that through daily 
requests of the Spirit’s knowledge and wisdom, we may be 
able to truly discern what is best. 

Exploration

How can we know God’s will in each decision and situation 
before us? Let’s explore a format of prayer for discerning 
God’s will:

Identify the decision. Is there a specific opportunity 
or calling, maybe even a simple desire to do a certain 
thing, accept a specific job, or embark on a new 
relationship? Name that decision or situation in God’s 
presence in prayer. As Paul instructs in Philippians 
4:6, “Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, 
present your requests to God.” Though God knows 
our desires, in his economy of grace he insists that we 
vulnerably make our needs known.

Interrogate in prayer. Be aware that often we come 
to decisions and situations with a proclivity or an 
attraction to a specific outcome. We rarely face change 
with neutrality. Helpful prayers at this point are the 
ancient prayers of relinquishment and indifference. The 
prayer of relinquishment echoes that of Mary, mother 
of Jesus: “Behold, I am the servant of the Lord; let 
it be to me according to your word” (Luke 1:38). The 
prayer of indifference echoes our Lord in the garden 
of Gethsemane: “Nevertheless, not my will, but yours, 
be done” (Luke 22:42). Both prayers free the clenched 
fist and cultivate in us an openness to the Spirit’s 
guidance.

Invite community. Having prayed through the decision 
or situation before us, we then invite the communion of 
saints for external affirmation. As Proverbs 11:14 warns, 
“Where there is no guidance, a people falls, but in an 
abundance of counselors there is safety.” Identify those 
friends and counselors in your orbit who demonstrate a 
Spirit-filled life and seek their guidance in your decision 
making. 

In faith, walk forward. A certificate from the sky 
stamped with God’s signet ring would be wonderful 
to have when weighing a choice or decision. The good 
news, though, is that God has given us the best and 
only certificate: the stamping of his Holy Spirit in our 
hearts. With the Spirit’s guidance and the community 
of faith gathered around us, we are free to step out in 
faith and try fun things, hard things, and great things 
for our good and God’s glory.

The scriptures promise us that “if any of [us] lacks wisdom, 
let [us] ask God, who gives generously to all without 
reproach, and it will be given” (James 1:15). As Dora 
passionately and practically believed, we do indeed serve a 
personal God who is with the toddler in her dark bedroom, 
with the Chinese missionary moving his family to the 
Middle East, or with the activist preparing to contend for 
justice in the public square. The movement of life with its 
endless possibilities and decisions can be frightening, but 
since the Spirit dwells in us, there is no need to be afraid. 
For where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom.
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D-25.JAN.2013 
EMITTING BLUE

Takahiko Hayashi, 2013
Ink drawing on gampi paper, 16½ × 11 in.

From the Backbone of the Wind series
Artwork courtesy of the artist and Froelick Gallery,

Portland, Oregon

The festival of Pentecost in Jerusalem 
that followed Jesus’s ascension was a wild 
one, with “a sound like a mighty rush-
ing wind” descending from heaven and 
the Spirit gifting the apostles with the 
ability to preach in tongues discernable 
to everyone in the linguistically diverse 
crowds. Though Pentecost is not Taka-
hiko Hayashi’s explicit subject here, his 
drawing conveys an energy and excite-
ment (divine activity, even?) like to that 
experienced by the nascent church.

“He presents minutely detailed vortices 
of blue ink pen strokes, spinning coronas 
of stellar forms, and cyclonic clouds of 
fine hatched lines that suggest celestial 
bodies or stormy oceans,” the Froelick 
Gallery writes. “Building mark upon mark, 
his ink glimmers with saturation. Within 
these maelstroms are tiny perforations in 
the paper surface, encircled with drips of 
white paint—these tiny eruptions forming 
slight topographic features on the surface 
of his fibrous, thin-but-strong gampi 
paper . . . made from the inner bark of 
the gampi bush.”
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THE GALLERY
Get more information about these pieces and previously featured works at dailyprayerproject.com/gallery

SACRED HUMILIT Y
Yuanming Cao, 2008
Old Bible, notes, pencil, sand, transparent resin
11 × 9⅞ × 3⅛ in.
From the Chinese Village Churches series
Featured in Matter + Spirit: A Chinese/American Exhibition

“How sweet are your words to my taste, 
sweeter than honey to my mouth!”
—Psalm 119:103

From 2004 to 2009 artist Yuanming 
Cao, who lives in Shanghai, con-
ducted field research on Chinese rural 
churches in the Suzhou region, visiting 
more than six hundred and collect-
ing a large number of documents and 
other resources. Sacred Humility is 
from the art series that came out of 
that. A quiet testament to the thriv-
ing faith communities in the country, 
it comprises the simple devotional 
materials of a sixty-year-old woman—
Bible, notebook (containing prayers 
and songs), and pencil stub—covered 
in sand and encased in resin that seals 
and preserves them. The handmade 
book cover is made of a floral calico 
fabric with a red cross on the front, red 
being the color of joy and celebration 
in China.
(Description adapted from Rachel Hostetter 
Smith, curator of Matter + Spirit)
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May 27
PS: 34
OT: 1 Chron. 17
NT: Acts 3:1–26

June 3
PS: 40
OT: 1 Chron. 23
NT: Acts 7:54–8:3
        

June 10
PS: 46
OT: 2 Chron. 1
NT: Acts 11:1–18

June 17
PS: 52
OT: 2 Chron. 7
NT: Acts 14:8–28
        

June 24
PS: 58
OT: 2 Chron. 13
NT: Acts 17:16–34

July 1
PS: 64
OT: 2 Chron. 19
NT: Acts 21:17–39

July 8
PS: 70
OT: 2 Chron. 25
NT: Acts 25:23–26:32

July 15
PS: 76
OT: 2 Chron. 31
NT: 2 Cor. 4

July 22
PS: 82
OT: Ezek. 1
NT: 2 Cor. 10

+ MORNING PRAYER +

THE CALL
Open my lips, O Lord, 

and my mouth will declare your praise.
(Psalm 51:15)

THE PSALM
Read the Psalm appointed for the day.

THE SHEMA
Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God, the LORD is one. 
You shall love the LORD your God with all your heart 

and with all your soul and with all your might. 
(Deuteronomy 6:4–5)

SILENCE OR SONG
(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–25)

OLD TESTAMENT READING
Read the Old Testament passage appointed for the day.

PRAYER
The fruit of the Spirit is 

love, 
joy, 

peace, 
patience, 
kindness, 
goodness, 

faithfulness, 
gentleness, 

self-control.
Holy Spirit, cultivate your fruit in my life.

(From Galatians 5:22–23. Pray through this verse repetitively, committing it to memory over this season.)

ABIDING
Pause at the start of a new day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

PROMPTED PRAYER
• For a humble and grateful heart
• For those who work in social services
• For those who are disabled and those who care for them

THE LORD’S PRAYER
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+ EVENING PRAYER +

THE PSALM
Read again the Psalm appointed for the day.

SILENCE OR SONG
(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–25)

NEW TESTAMENT READING
Read the New Testament passage appointed for the day.

PRAYER
This day I pray for my enemies. I pray for them by name, lifting them to your throne. I pray for them because you ask me 
to pray for them. I pray for them because I am your child, and in order to live in keeping with your ways, I must pray for my 
enemies.
Lord, I pray that you enable them to see you as Light in their darkness. I ask that you teach them your ways. Give them ears to 
hear you speaking. Give them eyes to see you in their midst. Remove the blinders that cause them to act destructively. For all 
that is destructive within them, I pray that you would enter in and bring wholeness and well-being. I pray that you would remove 
destruction from their interior lives, as well as from their exterior lives. I pray that you would wake them up. 
I pray that you would give each of them the gift of repentance. Help them to turn back to you. Renew their minds. Convict 
them by your Holy Spirit. Give them the desire to be holy, and to walk in love. 
I pray for grace to cover them, and to protect them from harming themselves further. I pray for you to intervene. I pray for you 
to intervene in our situation. I pray for you to restore what is lost and to fix what is broken. I pray for your grace to cover us in 
the midst of conflict, and to grant us peace and unconditional love. 
Help us all to love with your love that knows no bounds. Help us all to love with your love that knows no restrictions. Give me 
strength to forgive as many times a day as necessary. I want to be forgiven for my sins and to have my guilt removed, and so I 
pray, Lord, remove the guilt and forgive the sins of my enemies. 
All this I ask in Jesus’ name and for his sake, Amen.
(Taken from Canyon Road: A Book of Prayer)

ABIDING
Pause at the end of this day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

INTERCESSORY PRAYER
Pray for the known needs of your church, neighborhood, city, and world.

THE BENEDICTION
 Now may the God of peace himself sanctify you completely, 

and may your whole spirit and soul and body be kept blameless 
at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

He who calls you is faithful; he will surely do it.
(1 Thessalonians 5:23–24)

THURSDAY
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May 28
PS: 35
OT: 1 Chron. 18
NT: Acts 4:1–31

June 4
PS: 41
OT: 1 Chron. 24
NT: Acts 8:4–25
        

June 11
PS: 47
OT: 2 Chron. 2
NT: Acts 11:19–30

June 18
PS: 53
OT: 2 Chron. 8
NT: Acts 15:1–35
        

June 25
PS: 59
OT: 2 Chron. 14
NT: Acts 18:1–22

July 2
PS: 65
OT: 2 Chron. 20
NT: Acts 21:40–22:21

July 9
PS: 71
OT: 2 Chron. 26
NT: Acts 27:1–44

July 16
PS: 77
OT: 2 Chron. 32
NT: 2 Cor. 5

July 23
PS: 83
OT: Ezek. 2
NT: 2 Cor. 11

+ MORNING PRAYER +

THE CALL
Glory in his holy name; let the hearts of those who seek the LORD rejoice!

Seek the LORD and his strength; seek his presence continually!
(Psalm 105:3–4)

THE PSALM
Read the Psalm appointed for the day.

THE GLORIA
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit; 

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be: world without end.
Hallelujah! Amen.

SILENCE OR SONG
(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–25)

NEW TESTAMENT READING
Read the New Testament passage appointed for the day.

SONG
“오소서 (Ososô) / Come Now, O Prince of Peace”

(Sheet music can be found on p. 25)

오소서 오소서
    평화의 임금
   우리가 한몸

   이루게 하소서
오소서 오소서
   사랑의 임금
   우리가 한몸

   이루게 하소서
오소서 오소서
    자유의 임금
    우리가 한몸

    이루게 하소서
오소서 오소서
    통일의 임금
    우리가 한몸

    이루게 하소서

Ososo ososo, 
pyonghwa eui imgum 

uriga hanmom 
iruge hasoso. 
Ososo ososo, 

sarang eui imgum 
uriga hanmom 
iruge hasoso. 
Ososo ososo, 

chayu eui imgum 
uriga hanmom 
iruge hasoso. 
Ososo ososo, 

tongil eui imgum, 
uriga hanmom 
iruge hasoso. 

Come now, O Prince of Peace: 
make us one body.

Come, O Lord Jesus; 
reconcile your people.

Come now, O God of love,
make us one body.

Come, O Lord Jesus; 
reconcile your people.

Come now and set us free, 
O God our Savior.

Come, O Lord Jesus; 
reconcile all nations.

Come, Hope of unity; 
make us one body. 

Come, O Lord Jesus;
reconcile all nations. 

[Kōn-yong Yi (Geon-yong Lee) (이건용) of Korea. ©1990 by Geon-yong Lee. English text copyright ©1990 by Marion Pope.]

ABIDING
Pause at the start of a new day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

PROMPTED PRAYER
• For the courage to not make peace with evil
• For the unity of the church of Jesus Christ
• For the poor and for economic justice

THE LORD’S PRAYER
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+ EVENING PRAYER +

THE PSALM
Read again the Psalm appointed for the day.

SILENCE OR SONG
(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–25)

OLD TESTAMENT READING
Read the Old Testament passage appointed for the day.

PRAYER
Keep me living in the heavenly realm.
Keep me dead to sin and alive in God.

Give me a spirit of obedience and childlike compliance to God’s will.
Possess my life and prompt me to take into account the needs of others;

Soak me with his love, so that I might be like God in my love towards others.
Help me see the things of this world from God’s point of view and always watchfully

await for the return of the Lord of glory.
[A prayer of Dora Yu (1873–1931) of China]

ABIDING
Pause at the end of this day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

INTERCESSORY PRAYER
Pray for the known needs of your church, neighborhood, city, and world.

THE BENEDICTION
As you head into your rest this evening, let this truth wash over you: 

“What no eye has seen, what no ear has heard, 
and what no human mind has conceived”— 

the things God has prepared for those who love him—
these are the things God has revealed to us by his Spirit. 

Rest now in this revelation.
(Adapted from 1 Corinthians 2:9–10 NIV)

FRIDAY
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May 29
PS: 36
OT: 1 Chron. 19
NT: Acts 4:32–5:16

June 5
PS: 42
OT: 1 Chron. 25
NT: Acts 8:26–40
        

June 12
PS: 48
OT: 2 Chron. 3
NT: Acts 12:1–25

June 19
PS: 54
OT: 2 Chron. 9
NT: Acts 15:36–16:5
        

June 26
PS: 60
OT: 2 Chron. 15
NT: Acts 18:23–19:10

July 3
PS: 66
OT: 2 Chron. 21
NT: Acts 22:22–23:11

July 10
PS: 72
OT: 2 Chron. 27
NT: Acts 28:1–31

July 17
PS: 78
OT: 2 Chron. 33
NT: 2 Cor. 6

July 24
PS: 84
OT: Ezek. 3
NT: 2 Cor. 12–13

+ MORNING PRAYER +

THE CALL
Now, our God, we give you thanks,

and praise your glorious name. 
(1 Chronicles 29:13)

THE PSALM
Read the Psalm appointed for the day.

SILENCE OR SONG
(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–25)

OLD TESTAMENT READING
Read the Old Testament passage appointed for the day.

THE CREED
The Church is deeply aware that its central emphasis throughout must be:
Jesus Christ, the Son of God, is Lord and Savior.
It confesses this faith in communion with the Christian Church throughout the world.
In this faith the Church worships the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit;
one God in Trinity.
Its faith is in Almighty God, Father of Jesus Christ, and Father of all men and women in Jesus 
Christ.
He is the Creator and Ruler of the universe, who sustains and provides for our lives in his ever-
lasting love. He is the holy God.
Its faith is in Jesus Christ, the Lord , the only-begotten Son of God.
There is one Mediator between God and man, the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself as a 
ransom for all. Jesus alone is our hope and through him we await the final victory.
It is a faith in the Holy Spirit, who is the Spirit of the Father and the Son.  
He brings about faith unto the new birth through which salvation is received. He is the teacher, 
who explains God’s word to us, and he enables us to bring forth good works to the glory of God.
And God’s people said:
Amen!
(A creed of the Church of Jesus Christ in Madagascar. Derived from the 1958 Statement of Faith approved in Madagascar in 1968.)

ABIDING
Pause at the start of a new day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

PROMPTED PRAYER
• For a resistance to the love of money and for generosity in all of life
• For those who are terminally ill
• For the flourishing of all people in your place, from the womb to the tomb

THE LORD’S PRAYER
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+ EVENING PRAYER +

THE PSALM
Read again the Psalm appointed for the day.

SILENCE OR SONG
(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–25)

CONFESSION & ASSURANCE
C: Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us.

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, grant us peace.

(The Agnus Dei)

A: Christ, our Passover lamb, has been sacrificed.
Let us therefore celebrate the festival, not with the old leaven,

the leaven of malice and evil, but with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth.
(1 Corinthians 5:7–8)

NEW TESTAMENT READING
Read the New Testament passage appointed for the day.

PRAYER OF MINDFULNESS
Pray through these prompts slowly, giving time to each step of the practice.

1. Become aware of God’s presence.
2. Review this past week with gratitude.
3. Pay attention to your emotions.
4. Choose one feature of the week and pray from it.
5. Look toward tomorrow and the beginning of a new week.

A PRAYER FOR SABBATH
Creator God,

On the seventh day you rested and were refreshed.
Please help me now to enter into the rest of your Sabbath, 

That I may cease from my work
And delight in your care over my life

Both now and forever,
Amen.

THE BENEDICTION
Lord, you now have set your servants free to go in peace as you have promised, for these eyes of ours have seen the Savior, 

whom you have prepared for all the world to see: a Light to enlighten the nations, and the glory of your people Israel. 
Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit: as it was in the beginning, is now, and will be forever. Amen. 

(Nunc Dimittis, based on Luke 2:29–32)

SATURDAY
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Revive Us Again

Text: William Paton Mackay (1839–1885) of Scotland; music: John H. Husband  (1760–1825) of England. Public Domain.

No hay Dios tan grande como tú

Traditional Hispanic corito. Composer unknown. Public Domain. 
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THE SONGBOOK
For recordings and more resources for these songs and more, visit dailyprayerproject.com/songbook

오소서 (Ososô) / Come Now, O Prince of Peace

Text and music by Kōn-yong Yi (Geon-yong Lee) (이건용) of Korea. ©1990 by Geon-yong Lee. English text copyright ©1990 by Marion Pope. Arrangement 
copyright ©2011 by GIA Publications, Inc. All rights reserved. Used with permission.

Fire Fall on Me

Traditional Caribbean song. Composer unknown. Public Domain.




